(N419) are free. Colours: Atoms: cyan -carbon, red -oxygen, blue -nitrogen, white -hydrogen; Structures: blue -α-helix, cyan -coil; green -turn; Interactions: yellow -hydrogen bonds.
Figure SI4: Concurrent interaction of NMS with N419 and E175
Structure of NMS interacting concurrently with key amino acids N419 and E175 at the vestibule of binding pocket of M 2 receptor is show as viewed from extracellular side. TM 6, ECL3 and TM 7 are on the left-hand side. Colours: Atoms: cyan -carbon, red -oxygen, blue -nitrogen, white -hydrogen; Structures: blue -α-helix, cyan -coil; green -turn; Interactions: yellow -hydrogen bonds.
Figure SI4: Less frequent interactions of QNB at the vestibule to binding pocket
Structure of QNB concurrently interacting with E172, E175 and Q179 (top left), E175, Y177 and Q179 (top right) or interacting with S182 (bottom) at the vestibule of binding pocket of M 2 receptor is show as viewed from extracellular side. TM 6, ECL3 and TM 7 are on the left-hand side. Colours: Atoms: cyan -carbon, red -oxygen, blue -nitrogen, white -hydrogen; Structures: blue -α-helix, cyan -coil; green -turn; Interactions: yellow -hydrogen bonds.
Figure SI5: Less frequent interactions of NMS at the vestibule to binding pocket
Structure of NMS interacting with E172 (top left) and Y177 (bottom) or interacting concurrently with E172 and Q179 (top right) at the vestibule of binding pocket of the M 2 receptor is show as viewed from extracellular side. TM 6, ECL3 and TM V7 are on the left-hand side. Colours: Atoms: cyan -carbon, red -oxygen, blue -nitrogen, white -hydrogen; Structures: blue -α-helix, cyan -coil; green -turn; Interactions: yellow -hydrogen bonds. NMS makes hydrogen bonds with Q179 by its oxygen in azatricycle group, and with E172 by its hydroxy group.
